
W licn I wrote in iny !;*>» Hmulslwct article 

o f  the considerable progress thut has 

been made to  improve the quality o f life 

on the personnel front, w ho could have predicted 

tile unprecedented level o f  operational tempo that 

would lx- asked o f  our people this year Prom the 

outset the Koval Navy was at the forefront and. as 

ever, rose admirably to die clullcnge. Hut as we 

work our people longer and harder, h is even more 

important w e continue to Inhld and develop 

improvements to the Terms and Conditions o f 

Service o f  our people and their families, wherever 

tliey are serving

O f course, the real business o f tin- Koval Navy 

ami Koval Marines is done in the front line and all 

out endeavours must l v  directed towards that, but a 

key element in am operation is tlx- quality o f  our 

jx iip le  ami the training they receive. There is no 

doubt that individually our sailors ami marines are 

superb bright, capable, committed and enthusiastic. 

It ts vitally important w e  maintain and huild on this 

and i!x*n importantly keep them in the serv ice.

We have plans for the future, clearly laid out in 

the Navy Strategic plan and the Naval Personnel 

Strategy, ami ir is important that these strategies can 

adapt to. am! master, the ever dunging environ 

mem. However, there are a number o f cmcial chal

lenges we must tackle

Achievement o f  Manning balance has remained 

Inisiraiingly elusive anil gapping levels and man

power shortages, both afloat ami ashore are an 

area o f considerable concern There have lieen



some improvements most notably Lynx 1’ ilor.s and 

Observers, and at Able Kate, the advent o f  Squad 

Manning for the Warfare Branch in Oct 02 will 

have an immediate fx-neficial impact on front-line 

gapping .Hut there remain particular "hotspots* 

amongst Sea Harrier Pilots. Submarine Officers and 

Ratings. Medical Officers, Royal Marines, Engineers 

and Warfare Ratings Resolving these manning 

issues is not simply about improving recruitment, 

retention or driving down tlx- requirement lor uni

formed personnel - it is a combination o f  all three, 

and it is a lough job Ixith acquiring and holding 

onto our people

W'e must attract people from a shrinking recruit- 

nx-nr pixil, at a time w hen there is a Ixioyant econ

omy ami where t lx  majority have little or no family 

ties to the Services. So. we are taking the Navy to 

its potential market and have put in place a number 

o f initiatives to  raise the Navy's profile and improve 

how w e do our business. 11ns includes taking a 

fresh look at our relationship with the Sea Cadet 

Corps, w ho play such an impnnani part in keeping 

the Royal Navy in the public eye

And w e are seeing good results recruiting in the 

last couple o f years has been the best for a decade 

and w e are achiev ing 97% o f  our recruiting targets 

The numlx-r o f young people from ethnic back

grounds joining tlx- Royal Navy has also increased, 

albeit not yet enough, and w e  will maintain our 

efforts in this vital area, as w c strive to reflect the 

society w c defend anil gam all the- benefits o f 

diversity



These .in* very encouraging signs. The recruiters 

are doing well, our initial (mining HstaMIslinx-nis 

.lie now lull and losses timing (mining are reducing 

My attention is now finnlv focussed on unpniving 

the Terms ami Condilions o f  Serv ice for our valued 

people Ixrcanse il is a sign ilk.ml factor ilia! affects 

our ability to retain them anil this year has seen 

some major quality o f life improvements. Tltc ability 

to measure Individual Harmony, through ‘ Separated 

Service", w ill provide the means to accurately hums- 

ure arid tackle Individual turlnilcncc. Tlx- 

Operational Welfare Package has been enhanced 

anil is providing major improvements to die quality 

o f life for those serving on ihe front line.

Ashore, improvements to Single Living 

Accommodation i SÎ A > remains one o f our highest 
priorities and vvitli a recent significant increase in 

funding, work is now on track to provide single en 
suite facilities to the majority o f  personnel, List year 

also saw the completion o f upgrades to Family 

Married Quarters in Portsmouth anil Northvvood ami 

the stun o f a significant new build programme in 

Gosport. On the allowance front the RN continues 
to champion improv ements to Single Married equity 

and tliis yv.tr has seen a significant uplift in ’Get 

you Home i stability Assistance) "Warrants 

Alongside these enhancements it is also important 

to remember the Royal Naval (.haiitable organisa

tions and the considerable com til mu ion they make 

to the quality o f  life for our sailors last year the 

Sailor's fund and Fleci Amenities funds paid over 

AKHll,(XX> In grams to ships and establishments for a 
variety o f projects.

Meanwhile, implementation o f  the reoomnienda- 

tions o f the Defence Training Review has pro- 

gressed on a broad front since lire findings were 

annoumeil In March 2001. Alongside this work, the 

Naval Recruiting and Training Agency's ratiorulisa- 

tmn o f th<- training estate, has resulted in the cre

ation o f  an Integrated Maritime Warfare School 

(IMWS) F.stablislxxl earlier this year, at HMS 

COLI.I NGW (X)D. the word 'intcgratecT is important, 

as the I.MWs will encompass, for the first time, the 

totality o f warfare and weapon engineering training 

for both Officers and Ratings. Vie have also made 

consider.il >!e progress in encouraging individual 

personnel to better themselves. Tlie Learning Force 

Initiative has never lu il a higher profile, with 

National Vocational Qualifications. In service 

degrees and Modem A|>prenliccships now in place 

and Chartered Institute o f Professional Development

accreditation is lx-ing piloted for estaMishcd career 

IMofcssionafcs from W O to  Captain.

Alongside Personal Development, w e  are also 

working very Irani to provkle Ixlter Career 

Management lor our sailors \ highly successful ini 

tiativc has been the establishment o f  Regional 

Drafting and Career Advisors in each o f the Base 

Pons and An .Stations who working alongside the 

Divisional System, offer individu.il cureei and draft

ing advice to balance the needs o f  the Service with 

those o f  our sailors and their families These offices 

will be further enlunccd as they evolve into 

Personnel Sup|>irt Facilities at the waterfront, 

including training, education and recreational 

amenities.

Hut ik-spite all these impiovemcnis. it Is cleat that 

our present manning legime and manpower slruc 

lures are struggling to cope with the demands o f  a 

World Class 21st Century Navy. TOPMAST 

Tomorrows Personnel Management System has 

lieen set In place l»y the Navy Hoard and aims to 

put this nght by providing a flexible and responsive 

Manpower system dial will deliver the Manpower 

Component o f  O|x-rjliorul Capability, whilst provid

ing attractive, well managed career opportunities 

and, im|xmantlv . a Ix-tter quality o f life for our peo

ple and their families hv reducing distudxmcc and 

providing a greater freedom of choice.

You will lead more o f  TOPMAST later, Inn the 

ntdk~.it approach it has taken underlines the very 

real need to realise the Strategic Defence Review  s 

commumeni to place our people anil their lamilic* 

at the centre o f  all our plans The priority o f my 

Headquarters is to provide the Manpower compo

nent o f  sustainable Operational Capability tixlay and 

for the lorcsce.il >le future - by Recruiting. Training 

and Retaining high quality Officers, Sailors and 

Royal Marines, who are ready, willing and able to 

meet tlx- full range o f  Naval requirements at sea . 

on land and in the air from (XMivkeeping through 

to warfighling. Tlx- past year lus seen a consider

able progress on the personnel front, but w e should 

not lx: complacent and must continue to evolve <xir 

policies to prov ide service conditions worthy o f the 

-1st century This is not change for cfcinge sake.

Iml ensuring dial tlx- Royal Navy keeps pace with 

an increasingly variable modem world



TopMast -  Tomorrow's Personnel

Management System - is the vehicle for long

term strategic personnel management change 

in the Naval Service. It is a family o f incremental 

projects which has short, medium and long-term 

goals that will affect all Naval Service personnel.

The Second Sea Lord, as the Principal Personnel 

Officer for the Royal Navy, set up the TopMast 

Programme and gave it the following Directive:

To review all aspects o f  Naval Service manpower 

to provide a flexible and responsive manpower sys

tem that will deliver the manpower component o f  

Operational Capability while providing attractive 

employment and career progression for Naval 

personnel.

The Strategic Defence Review recognised a need 

to move people closer to the centre o f Defence 

business; the TopMast Programme will do this with

in the Royal Navy. It is particularly important that 

w e retain our people, who have been expensively 

and extensively trained and have gained valuable 

experience. To do this we believe that w e need to 

Ixnter understand their individual needs and to 

increase their motivation to stay and progress. Over

arching all o f  this, o f course, is the need to main

tain, and if possible enhance, Operational 

Capability.

So TopMast is a new approach to managing our 

future manpower systems that letter meets the 

requirements o f  the Naval Service and recognises 

the needs o f the individual.

The TopMast team formed up in September 2000,



and comprises a m ix o f  Royal Navy and Royal 

Marines officers. Warrant Officers, Senior and Junior 

rates. Our challenge is to meet our operational 

demands AND  provide a good  quality o f  life for our 

people. W e also need to tackle the inflexibilities



which our current stovepiping o f  trades and special

isations impose on our manpower deployment.

TopMast will change the culture o f  manpower 

management in the Royal Navy and. indeed, poten

tially beyond. It will affect everyone - changes 

brought alx»ut by TopMast will reach all ranks and 

till rates in the Royal Navy and Royal Marines. Some 

individuals will be affected in a shorter time-scale 

than others.

Traditionally w e  would have begun by looking at 

recent studies and initiatives and examined the les

sons learned. We wanted to do  m ore than tinker 

with current processes anti procedures, anti so Top 

Mast has taken a more strategic v iew  o f  our man

pow er requirements and how best to meet them.

We have taken a quantum leap into the future, to 

construct a strategic blueprint o f  the type o f  

processes, organisation and infrastructure w e will 

need to meet the long term future demands o f  the 

Navy.

We have used a number o f  sources including the 

Naval Strategic Rian which sets the direction o f  the 

Navy over the next 15 years and lays out the 

intended shape o f the Fleet, the Future Navy Raper 

which presents the Strategic Concept, and the exist

ing Naval Personnel Strategy. These recognise the 

need to develop a Versatile Maritime Force, able to 

contribute effectively during different types o f  con

flict and to meet the Navy Board's goal o f  ' a world 

class navy, ready to fight and win'. Global reach 

and a suitably configured maritime force able to 

operate at different scales o f  effort are pre-requisites 

for success, as is the ability to change efficiently and 

effectively between different states o f  readiness. The 

enabling concept is Sw ing which has a number o f  

key components. “Swing" requires adaptable plat

forms, trained to undertake a range o f  mission types 

which can be reconfigured to suit strategic, opera

tional or tactical imperatives.

Our current manpower system, with its con

straints and inflexibility, is not equipped for this 

concept. We need a system which can be described 

by words like versatile, adaptable, responsive, reac

tive, and flexible.

We have studied the comprehensive work carried 

out on demographic trends which tells us that we 

will be competing in an ever decreasing recruiting 

pool. To recruit and retain young people w e must 

offer attractive career options, and w e  must look 

after them once they have joined. Young people 

today have very different aspirations and



expectations from those w e Irad w hen we joined 

itntl w e must be able to meet these needs or w e 

will tail to teeruii and retain the quality people w e 

need.

I hi> strategic blueprint is more than just a long 

term vision statement. It is the people component o f 

the Future Navy strategic concept and also provides 

the vehicle to deliver the people pillar o f the Naval 

Strategic Plan. It is (lie blueprint which sets the tar

gets for the high level plan for the Top.Vlast 

Programme

From *Hir strategic blueprint, the TOPMAST team 

has developed an incremental programme o f proj

ects to move us forward. We know that, to a greater 

or lesser extent, the cunvnt manpower management 

system is failing to deliver, and this is illustrated all 

loo clearly by high levels o f gapping, a rapid turn- 

around o f  personnel 'know n as chum ) and high 

Operational tempo, all o f which combine to place 

excessive pressure on too many people and tiieir 

families. I his damages Operational Capability, and 

our men and women in the fmnt-linc ate over

stretched ami over-stressed.

I 'mil now the Navy hits not Ix-en able to measure 

the effect ol Operational tempo on individuals. The 

introduction o f  Separated Service has giv en the 

TopMast Pnigramim- the opportunity to de-latch unit 

Operational tempo from individual personnel 

tempo Separated Service w ill introduce the tneclu- 

nlsm for recording tlx- time an individual spends 

either at sea. alongside in a sliip. away on course, 

on leave or wherever. The measurement o f 

Scpitrated Service will, therefore, allow us to estab

lish a process to guarantee a period o f  time in base 

area lor each individual. This cannot be done with 

current manning levels in ships and submarines, 

without creating extensive gapping or changing the 

Operational tempo To meet the current Operational 

tempo requirements o f the Unit and the Personnel 

tempo needs o f lire individual will therefore require 

an enhanced manning regime foe certain skill levels 

ie more people than there are billets in the Scheme 

o f Complement This is the TopMxsl Squad System, 

which the Navy Braird luis directed should lx- intro

duced into the Surface and Submarine Flotillas for 

all Able Rates between October 2002 and Ayvril 

2004.

The TopMast plan ts drat when an enhanced 

manning regime is re<|Uired. ships w ill operate a 

sc|u.ul system in a fashion similar to a top sports 

team In simple terms, each operational unit will be

complemented with a higher number o f  |x-oplc than 

there are billets to lx- filled Tlx* precise numlx-r 

will lx- calculated v i  that a unit can always deploy 

with a full team whilst leaving some ashore to nx-et 

guaranteed harmony, leave, training and augnx-nia- 

tion requirements.

lir e  Squad System is, however, only one cojnpo- 

nerit pan ol the TopMast Programme It will also 

Include the minimum time ashore which would oth

erwise, under the current system, come from a 

shore draft In order to achieve this greater stability 

and continuity in operational units there will lx- 

lewc-r dedicated shore drafts for Able Kates; tirix* in 

base area will he achieved within the draft to opera

tional units.

There will lx* no longer lx- a manning and train

ing margin. People currently placed in the margin 

will now lx- contained within tlx- manning regime 

and lx- the responsibility o f  the employer at the 

Waterfront Ibis will mean that there will lx* 

increased delegation to tlx* Commanding Officer o f  

the front line unit no longer will the manpower lx* 

'owned' by 2SL The CO will deploy ius Squad to 

ensure tltat his unit is fully manned and that individ

uals receive their guaranteed entitlement under 

Personnel Functional Standards. This will mean Ixt- 

ter use o f  our people -mil w ill align authority, 

responsibility and financial accountability for man- 

power.

Implementation o f  the Top.Mast Squad System 

needs more manpower in the front line, in which 

case we need a belter handle on the requirement 

for uniform personnel ashore. Incorporating the for

mer minimum time ashore into the TopMast Squad 

System means that jolts ashore will no longer need 

to lx* filled by unilorincd |x-rsonnel for the sole rea

son o f ilehvcring MTA. Ibev will lx- filled by uni

formed personnel only if tlx* job luis a direst link to 

OC. basis I on a set o f ow e  criteria established dur

ing tlx* Strategic Defence Review.

fix* premise is. therefore, that tlx* employment o f 

military personnel slvould lx* demand led and Irascd 

on the delivery, development and sustainability ol 

Operational Capability by personnel w ho have 

Operational Capability experience, and not for bar 

room' reasons

Proposals for the Introduction o f similarly flexible 

manpower management systems lor Able Kates in 

the Fleet Air Arm, and Marines, as well as exploring 

tlx- sco|x- for leading Rates are being considered by 

tlx- N aw  Board in Summer 2002.



Looking to the strategic element o f  the TopMast 
Programme. three M u u im k  have been estab
lished to examine the development o f  the Navy's 

future manpower systems, to meet the Navy Hoard's 
aspirations for a Versatile Maritime Force in 2«»IS 

and beyond This will encompass the manning of, 

amongst other units, the CYt F), Future Surface 
Combatant, the Joint Carrier-Bome Aircraft. U S  and 
ASTI T l Tltese VCbfkstrands are being lead by 

DCINCFIEET. COS2SL and Af.Ns and are avoiding j 

preseiiptive up|iroacli in on lei to allow the expli > 

utKin o f tin- w idest range o f  possibilities in order to



provide ihe competencies and skill sets required, as 

well as their underpinning manpower management 
structures and coherence w ith wider Defence plans. 

This work will encompass a broad range o f  stake- 

holder involvement and the results w ill lx- reported 
to the Navy Board in Spring 2003

lists LEEDS CSSTIJ. Smith Ml, min



Regional Drafting and Career Advisers or

KDCAs were established I between May 2000 

.1 ntl May 2001 in Portsmouth Devunport. 

Fasti nc, Culdnwe and Veoviltun. A  Warrant Officer 

and a senior Chief Petty Officer from various spe

cialisations nun each office. Offices ate also 

planned for CTCRM and RAF Cuttcsmotv Wittering 

in late 2002 anti 2004 respectively The Royal 

Marines office will support a single mobile Warrant 

< Milt er i urrently lu>ed al Whale Island 

The KIM.As arc part o f the Ratings' Career 

Management Organisation within llie Naval Drafting 

Directorate (better known as Dralty) and their role

IS:

To ptnvkle career management, drafting advice 

and guidance to all ratings and to act as a link 

between ratings anti the Naval Drafting Directorate 

on matters reiaiing to drafting and career manage

ment.’

Career Management is concerned with matching 

the aspirations and abilities o f  individuals with the 

manpower deployment requirements anti priorities 

o f tile Service. It could be- argued that the RN has 

been managing sailors' careers on these terms lor 

centuries through the divisional system. However, it 

lus not been until more recently that human 

resources and career management have assumed 

greater emphasis. In i Ik - w ider world, llie trend has 

lxx-n for employees to  play a greater pan in the 

maiugement t»f tlx-ir ow n careers according to their 

aspirations, and the employer's n>lc has been to 

pmvide access to  information, through various



media, jo enable them to do so  This shift in 

emphasis I u s  lx-en recognised In the- RN. and t he

ft DCAs have Ix-en developed as one such medium.

In e lfe il, they arv an extension o f the Naval 

Drafting Directorate into the front line tic. literally, 

Drafty at tlx- Waterfront. Manned by ratings and 

working for ratings, they offer impartial drafting and 

career management advice on a wick* range o f 

issues and not pisi w hen an individual may expect 

to lx- drafted to sea. although this is one o f  the 

most frequently asked questions. Designed to  com

plement tlx- div ision.11 system, they do not actually 

draft ratings themselves By far their greatest benefit 

«> their accessibility Tlx- offices in Portsmouth, 

Devon port and Kaslanc are adjacent to the water

front and to unit administration centres in Culdmse 

and Yeovihon, so customers do not necessarily need 

an ap(x>mtnx-nt to receive comprehensive, unhur- 

ned. personal and impartial guidance H ie  staff are 

pivotal to the continued popularity and success o f 

the R lxiAs and. in addition to their training with 

ivgard lo  drafting and promotion procedures, their 

experience «s tlx- most valuable commodity.

RIX.As represent a rich seam o f  advice and tlx-\ 

arc- able to provide answers to most questions, from 

tlx- routine, When will I lx- promoted to the more 

obscure. Mow c an I ininsfer to  the Canadian 

Navy?'. With over 12000 interviews conducted to 

date, the RDCAs ait- proving lo  lx- extremely popu

lar and. wlx-n it crimes to  career management, 

today's self-motivated and ambitious ratings now 

expect nothing less



Carver management lias always has been a less 

than precise Inisincw • yet ii underpins every

thing vw do. Squaring tin.’  needs «< the Service 
with the- indivkkial's profess* mul aspirations and |X-r- 

sorul cmuin-tarxes is akin to a game o f  .Vtliinension.il 

dx-ss. and that is the Ui.sk o f tlx- uniformed ami civilian 

appointing team responsible for alxxit 6.300 officers.

Career Management
iXhat arc tlx- key factors? First, not erxxigh poopk- 

Nothing new there. Ixx tlx- aits in remitting in the 

mid-90s nx-ant that w v live w ith the fact that not 

emxigh young nfficcts stepped on to the escalator and 

we (vav  haw  a shortage at tlx- junior Lk-ulenant 

Commander level. VXe manage this hy adjusting tlx- 

length o f appointments, hy extensions o f service and 

since 1996 by the use o f Full Tinx- Rc-sc-rvv Service 

tl-TRS) |XTvinnel. some 170-phts officers. It reflects 

nur incrcasingly fk-xilile appnxicfi to employment.

Sect indy, there has been a major increase in the 

demand for new johs to lx- filled at short notice which 

reflects tlx- pace ofofganmition.il change- anuw 

IX-femv.
filially. at Captain level and above a significant 

iHimher o f jol** are now competed for Ix-twven tlx- 3 
services ami the Civil Service and this tends to lx- vv ith 

k-ss 1I1.111 6 months notice. Lattertv. tlx- augmentation 

requirements to meet txir increased operational cunt- 

mil merits in tlx- wake o f September 11 has added to 

tlx- pressure. Hot tlx- gotxl m-vvs r. that the Recruiters 

have lxvn  successful ami junior <ifiicvrs are now join-



Promotion System
Tlx **■ arc some o f  the constraints. Ixit hack to tlx* 

chess game. \Xe have an env ial4e reservoir o f talented 

officers and fundamental to their career management 

and promotion r* tlx* quality o f our appraisal process. 

I1x- S206, o f  fond memory tor not!), has now been 

replaced by tlx- iri-Scrvfcv Officers' Jomt Appraisal 
Report (OJAK). Introducing it has been a nupir under

taking. like tlx- new/old S206 it is an IT Ixiscxl system 

and so the transition for tlx- Naval Service has not 
been as great as for tlx- Army. It has however nxjmaxl 

a great deal o f  hard work and ingenuity to Ixing it 

into serv ice. Ixit reports can now lx* c-mailed from 

sea. and such reports have been used by pmmutkm 

Ixiards for tlx* first time this year.

Se|xir.ite promotion hoards are convened for each 

branch atxl rank, and the- mcinlxxship is drawn from 

across tlx* Naval Service. O f tlx* •» members on each 

lxKird. orx' is always from amxher branch to provide 

an irxk-|x-tuk-ni voice, fix- promotion targds are set 

cadi year by Ihrcxtor Nav al Manning, w ho takes into 

account tlx- futuR- branch requirement and planned 

and voluntary retireiiKTU rates.

Plenty to kcx-p us ixcupxxl. Hut when the moves 

which tlx- Appointcr lias ihixiglu out on rhe Ixxird 

have cixix* to fnmxm, and llx- serv ice requirement 

and the individual officer's aspiralx xt» have lxx-n nxt. 

then it is iimix-nsely siiisfymg Hut tlx*n Srvxlgrass 
Ixvaks his k-g and..

mg the trained strength in increasing numlx-rv



~V 7 "ou will probably by now lx- fairly familiar 

Y  wsili the term Diversity lx-ing IximJcd 

jL  around with increasing frequency these 
days Hh- Naval Service Hqiul Opportunities Policy 

.iik I Action Plan 02 03 certainly introduce thc 

notion o f diversity and you may have lieaid tlx- 

terms Fqual Opportunities <FO> and Diversity heing 

used together and interchangeably. If you are .Mill 

grappling with the meaning o f such terminology 

you arc not alone. Some feel that the term diversity 

is academic and simply ’ old wine in new Ixittlcs’ 

Others see Diversity as the panacea to improving 

performance o f personnel, jn d  thus business suc
cess. Those w ho recently a-acl ClPD’s "Personnel 

Management magazine will lx- familiar with head

lines such as 'Diversity - the key to improving 

human capital - and competitive advantage’  V» 

■fab" or fad’  what w ill Diversity do for you? 'tlx- 

Second Sea lord sees Diversity as an opportunity 

that can assist him in delivering Ins mission to man 
the Naval Service; it is on ho list o f  key factors To 

him it means tw o things

• Recruiting more people w ho meet our stan

dards

• Retaining more people with the right qualities, 

and therefore getting a better return on our 

Investment

This can lx- achieved simply hy demonstrating 

lair play, by ensuring that everyone is treated with 

respect, and Ivy taking a bit more time to gel more 

out o f  every individual However. 2SI. does not



want the “D " word to lx- seen as gist another initia

tive. Diversity in civilian terms is to do with max

imising the value added hy human resources. This 

is done In  playing to an individual's strengths 

whilst also developing and impmving areas which 

are weak. Tills requires each person to  he man

aged individually for his or her personal needs 

(similar to the service provided hy Appoinlersi The 

style o f  managenx-nt respects the individual and 

ensures thai they a a- treated fairly and with dignity. 

All these 'n ew " ideas should already lx- covered 

under good leadership and rhe military ethos, and 

are very evident in a Divisional or Regimental sys

tem that is taut and caring. Diversity is not therc- 

fo ie  a nurgm.il policy for women and ethnic 

minorities, hut the translation o f  tlx- lx-st practices 

o f  leadership and the military ethos However, 

then.- is not loo  much cause for self-congratulation 

because it i> » lear in feedback and analysis from a 

range o f tools fContinuoos Attitude Survey. Notice 

Giving Survey. Complaints database Supponlinc) 

th.il not all our leaders have fully grasped what this 

means.

So what is the difference Ixtwcvn EO and 

Diversity? EO ls simply about compliance with leg

islation. for example the Race Relations Act states 

tliat discrimination against a person on grounds o f 

race is illegal The Naval Serv ice EO policy identi

fies the specific minority categories against which 
unlawful discrimination shall not m m  Diversity 

policy says tlui if you ireat all your people fairly 

and with respect, they will work harder and remain



genuine all-rounders. 

But no team performs 

well if one player feels 

excluded* or if some 

team members think 

that one member is not 

pulling their weight.

At its simplest there

fore, Diversity merely 

confirms that people 

are different. Managing 

diversity turns that into 

a benefit by creating a 

working culture rhat 

respects and harnesses 

those differences. It 

moves l>eyond an equa 

opportunities policy 

that complies with the 

law. to one that 

encourages pet>ple 

from different back

grounds and cultures, 

and with different per

spectives and abilities.



loyal li recognises differences in peoples abilities 

and needs. I>ul believes that the sum of those abili

ties improves the performance o f  teams That 

makes it more than worthwhile to work on over

coming individual weaknesses EO policy vies ilut 
some minorities liave eipml rights, |.e to education, 

training. appointments et<. Diversity policy would 

say that notwithstanding those rights, all people 
have dillerent needs: dealing with these makes the 

individual luppiei and more productive. EO policy 

gives minorities an opportunity to challenge 

inequality through the courts. Div ersity policy is the 

leadership ethos that naturally Inclines towards lair 
ness for all. recognises inequality and tackles it 

wherever it occurs.
Diversity management cs a positive activity and 

can be far reaching. It is about ’ flicking the right 

switches" to motivate an individual. It already hap

pens m many units, but there is more work to lx- 

done Harassment and Inillying harm the victims o f 

that behaviour, and it affects the attitudes and 

behaviour o f ail those who witness it. or hear it 

going on A team «> made up o f people w ith differ
ent abilities and strengths; for example a football 
team needs strikers ami defenders There are few



to  work together to

advantage No while F.O is altout ensuring that 

minorities are not treated less fairly than the majori

ty . Diversity is about recognising that people are 

different, but that good management can help them 

to reach their full potential, nuking them more use

ful member* o f their own team
Many o f  you w ill say that this is just good lead

ership and that gtxid management and ensuring fair 

play is an integral pan o f the Serv ice ethos They 

would Ik - absolutely right. We in the Armed Forces 

invented this son o f leadership, and it is only now 

that industry is picking up its lx-ncfits Hut it does 

not just happen, and it lakes a positive effort to 

continually evaluate our own attitude* and liehav - 
lour, and lliat o f  our sailors, (liven  the existing 

challenges lacing the Armed Forces together with 
the scale and pace o f  change intpusc-d by political, 

social, economic and technological developments, a 
culture that encourages creativity, that allows ideas 

to flourish, and in which individual ability is recog

nised ami rewarded, is clearly an opportunity to be 
seized. So to our civilian Inends Diversity is a new 
ami deliciovvs wine in smart lx Miles; to us i% it a 

rather fine vintage that we have always hud in the 
cellar I Hit sometimes forgotten to drink.



The in -Service Operational WVrlfarc Package 
■ (O W P ) was implemented in April 2001 to 
■significantly improve the level o f welfare 

services available to deployed personnel.
Following a major review in 1999. it was recog

nised that the provision o f adequate welfare support 
for personnel deployed on operations is a signifi

cant contributor to the maintenance o f morale and 
the moral component o f fighting power. The most 

significant element o f the review was die change to 
tl>e definition o f 'operations', for welfare support 
purposes, to include all operations, maritime 
dcplovmcnts expected to last 2 months or more out
side l K waters, and other military 

deployments expected to

last 2 months or more outside North West Europe.
Whilst OWP policy is set by MOO SPPol. imple

mentation o f the package is the responsibility o f the 

P|HQ Jl staff and Front lane Commands. For single 
Service operations or deployments, prmision o f 

OWP falls to the relevant Personnel staffs, for exam
ple Fleet N 1 implements OWP for all personnel 

operating in the maritime environment. Whether a 
joint or single service operation, OWP services are 
provided fftrough a numlier o f different Serv ice and 

civilian (contracted) organisations and agencies .11 
and N1 staff carry out an intelligent customer func

tion liaising w ith contract man
agers. project teams and pro

gramme staff to co-ordinate 
activity, and ensure timely 
delivery o f OWP to front line 

units.



//«»/(*/•«■>• //«•»"*• Calk In an sea arc nude vu  Mentor. 

Mini-M Inmarsat or Iridium plumes a* appropriate to 

the platlorm <-ills arc however, subject to Cnuxm 

and Operational restrictions. In many countries, the 

Paradigm card' may also Ik- used ashore during 

port visits, via an 0800 number

h i'nv tUuny tmth n o  is toiil (  niHivshtmirv 
I ’tirn  l  Huh* Entitled personnel have access to free 

Nueys arid the IlFPO Economy Parcel S en se .

i 1‘n N k lvJ ’n n ih il AcM>/4rf/MVx l% i : im s .  Units 

select a pat kagt- o f  newspapers and magazines, 

which are despatched from t'K  on a regular Ixrsis. 

vu  the IIPPO mail system. I nits may also allocate a 

proportion o f  their per capita allowance for local 

purchase, if visiting a location w hen- large numbers 

o f  cnglish newspapers are available

(/ l ‘n l> ln ly fiiin h il /kwaCn lilm ry  hooks are pro

vided to units by the Ships' Library's Officer on a 

monthly basis.

«• 1‘n N u ly  f in u k i l  l<ininlci fiifi o f  uniform  cAtf/' 

mu In addition to tlx* Crow n laundry entitlement 

personnel in receipt o f O 'M ’, and serving in a ship 

with a World W ide laundry Service contractor, 

receiv e a monthly entitlement o f  up to  441 in tern 

peratc climates and up to i-K> in tropical climates.

/ / until Wliere available, each member o f the

ship's company may transmit and receive one mes

sage per w eek, this may lx- increased at tlx- COS 

discretion if c ircumstances permit.

,sj f ’-IU in 'is llx- K-Ulucy system allows family 

and friends to log on to a web she 

( www.hfpo.org.ukl and type a test message o f  up 

to four pages to Service |x-rsonnel on operations 

h < ommniihtilnni.* h ifn iU rtu liirv  A rolling pro- 

grantmc is in place to inc rease the numlx-r o f 

Mentor lines available in all SCOT fitted ships 

/ M Tlx- greatest challenge lacing the OW'P 

team at present is provision o f enhanced TV 

Services to  units at sea Tire aspiration o f  svagnen 

for ac cess to real time T\ at sea is acknowledged 

and fully understtxxl It i> essential howevet that 

upgrades and enhancements can lx- sustained, sup 

|xwic\l and applied as equitably as possible across 

the M en Although there are no quxk fixes, a num

lx-r o f  initiatives an- in place, including tlx- Near

Real Time TV project which should cume to fruition 

during tlx- next year, as well as longer term plans to 

provide real time TV to all platforms

/ I  tnh’ss Ht/nl/nncnl Equipment is now updated 

and replaced at public expense, in a rolling pro

gramme administered by the fleet Physical and 

Adventurous Training Officer

OWP for Submariners
llx- difficulty o f submariners accessing all ele

ments o f the standard t >WP has pnimpted the 

development o f a tailored package comprising: pro

vision o f  hand held indium Satellite phones and 

telephone c redits; more flexible- provision o f new s

papers. magazines and lxx>ks, laptop facilities lor 

Jownloacimg e-mails; and where applicable (in the 

SSHNs) enliarxed radio receivers.

OWP for E xpe d it io nary  Forces
Early in Exercise SAIF SAKE!'A II. it quickly 

became apparent that the neither tlx- standard OW P 

for shi|>s nor the land package was entirely suitable 

for expeditionary forces. moving Ix-iwcvn ship and 

slitmv As a result, embarked expeditionary forces 

now receive initial phase elements of OW'P quite 

independently from the ship. They manage their 

ow n portable phones, maintain tlx-ir own card 

iep«itting system and w Ix-n necessary are allcxated 

separate HI PO  mail addresses other follow-on 

l>luse facilities are also available on hoard as nor

mal. whilst ashore these elements liecom e availalvk- 

once a stable Ixasc ts established

Development of the Package
The first year o f  OW P is now under rev iew by 

sPI'ol arxl PJIIQ Surveys and Erxtis Croup meet

ings are planned to determine the success n f the 

package to date and where changes should l x  

made for the future

http://www.hfpo.org.ukl


n Marcl) 2001, as tlic While Ensign was slowly 

lowered lor I he final time at the decommission

ing ceremony o f I IMS CAMBRIDGE. many past 

anti present "Gunners' in attendance tommentetl on 

tin- sad loss o f the Wfcmhury School. for so long 

their spiritual home. Tin- closure o f  the 

MsiaNisIintent necessitated a transfer «>f individual 

disciplines o f  Gunnery Training to oilier Naval 

KsiaMishmenls. Close and Medium Range to  I IMS 

OOLLINGWOOI) and Natal Military Training, along 

with Board and Search Training, transferring to a 

new purpose Imilt school at I IMS RALEIGH lattlc 

did they, llie old guard o f Gunners, know at llte 

time tluit their alma mater was about to return to its 

original itmts.

In May at IIMS RALEIGH, the foundation trenches 

were dug for the new Naval Military Training Schtiol 

and simultaneously uncovered a historical mystery 

that, once solved, would prove to have taken Naval 

Military Training in the West Country full circle in 
150 years

The first Wes* Country Gunnery School can he 

traced hack to IKVt. when IIMS SAN JOSEF, a float

ing hulk, was utilised for gunnery training whilst 

moon'd in Plymouth Sound. In 1*60, with the intro

duction o f steam propulsion anti the gnat change 

frtmi wood to steel. iIk- Admiralty assigned the 

redundant ihn etleck  sailing ship IIMS WINDSOR 

CASTLE to tin- Plymouth station and. renaming her 
H.MS CAMMRIIXil'. cslaNishcd the Dcvnnpon 

( tannery School.

Sailors o f that time, or Blue Jackets, as they



wen- affectionately known, were frequently landed 

ti> ad alone nr in support o f  the Army, as was the 

case in the Zulu. Egy ptian. Crimean anti Ikier wars; 

in each case the Royal Nat al landing Parlies acquit

ted themselves with distinction To train the men at 

the gunnery school in their n»le as members t»f a 

larnling party, the Admiralty leased some land 

known as T ltc  Field', situated on the present 

Trevol Range site, from a local land ow ner. Sir 

Reginald Carcvv Pole. Hen- the men would practise, 
amongst other tltst iplint-s, their rifle, pistol and cut

lass drills, w ith a considerable part o f  their shore 

training concentrated on infantry and held gun 

skills Drills and practices, inconceivable to today's 

modern sailor, were conducted ashore on tire field, 

skirmishing, entrenching and forming hollow- 

squares were just some o f the infantry skills and tac- 

tics the sailor o f tin- time liad to master. The small 

arms ranges, relatively unchanged today, were 

utilised to hone the marksmanship skills o f  the 

sailors in the use o f  the Service rifles. Martini Henry 

and later the Lee Enfield, ami pistols o f  the pc-nod.

The facilities at The Field were developed over 

time, and by the turn <if the 19th century the land 

had been bought outright, with a dnll shed, 

armoury, parade ground, canteen and bathrooms 

hong Inrih The addition o f  a gymnasium, accom

modation ami a boiler house allowed the field to 

act as a stand alone facility Ivy 1902. The gunnery 

school remained combined both ashore ami afloat 

until 1907. at which time the accommodation o f 

sailors moved from the floating hulk to the then



HMS VIVID, now HMS DRAKE.

In 1936-1940 the shore gunnery training facilities 

were extended to Wembury Point, with an AA 

Battery being established at Breakwater Fort. In 

1948 the land at Wembury was purchased and fur

ther developed, a few years later, in 1956. the 

remainder o f the shore facilities were relocated from 

Trevol “field” and elsewhere in the Plymouth area to 

Wembury Point, where the Naval Gunnery school 

was commissioned as HMS CAMBRIDGE. For very 

nearly fifty years, every Royal Naval Officer and 

Rating specialising in Gunnery passed through the 

gates o f CAMBRIDGE at some time in their careers.

Owing to a combination o f technological 

advances in Gunnery' Training and the Estate 

Rationalisation Policy, it was decided to close HMS 

CAMBRIDGE and transfer the individual disciplines 

o f Gunnery Training elsewhere by 2002. During the 

digging o f the foundations o f the new Lead Naval 

Military Training building at RALEIGH, some unex

pected metal and brick foundations were uncovered 

that were not recorded on any site draw ings. Only- 

after an in depth investigation by RALEIGH s 

Military Training Stall was it discovered that these 

were the original foundations o f “The Field's" gym

nasium and drill shed. The discovery set in motion 

a search that ultimately solved the mystery but. 

more importantly, brought to light important naval 

historical facts that would have undoubtedly been 

lost in time, had it not been for the transfer o f Naval 

Military Training to HMS RALEIGH. Additionally, it 

demonstrated to the researchers that Naval Military 

Training taught at the field in the 19th and 20th cen

turies had many similarities to that taught to the 

modem day sailor.

The new Lead Naval Military Training School may- 

have strong historical links with the past, however it 

has been designed and constructed for the require

ments o f the Naval Military Training task o f the 21st 

century. With a requirement to train large numlx^rs 

o f personnel, ranging from the most recent ratings 

to join the Service through to Commanding Officers, 

in a varied and wide spectrum o f specialized train-



Career courses, Royal Naval New F.ntry training,

Ship Protection Organisation courses. Northern 

Ireland training. Casco Baton courses. Basic rifle and 

pistol courses. Board anti Search I’ re Deployment 

training anti a v ariety o f training courses for other 

International Navies; the new facility needed to he 

absolutely fit for purpose.

The new building has the very latest office, 

administration and instructional facilities; they far 

outstrip anything previously used for Naval Military 

Training. These include 10 specifically designed 

weapon-training classrooms, as well as 7 fully fitted 

multi media classrooms, three o f  which can convert 

easily into a large 100 seat auditorium. Intrinsic to 

the heart o f the design was the internal inclusion o f 

a 12 lane Small Arms Trainer. This is a computer 

simulator used to train personnel in the safe use of 

the 5.56mm rifle and to improve the principles o f 

marksmanship prior to live firings on the ranges. RN 

personnel were trained to shoot the Henry Martini 

Rifle out to a distance o f a 1000 yards, whereas per

sonnel are currently only trained to shoot the 5.56 

mm Rifle out to 100 metres. As well as lesson 

preparation, rest and changing facilities for the 

instructional staff, students are well catered lor with 

a large seated automat area. The Board and Search 

element o f Military Training has similarly been care

fully designed, fully incorporating changes gained 

through operational and customer feedback. With its 

enhanced instructional and search capability, added 

to a larger roping tower, three-tiered cargo repelling

simulator and purpose built NATO standard heli

copter landing pad, the future o f Naval Board and 

Search training is indeed looking bright.

To complement the new building, the range and 

ancillary facilities supporting the XMT task have been 

completely modernised. The 10 lane. 600 Metre long

Left and abat e: Vintage Gunnery Training



range has teen  totally refurbished, to include an 

enhanced command, control and communication 

package and a fully automated, computer program

mable, targetry system. Additionally, a new 6 lane, 25 

Metre, Barrack range has teen  constructed adjacent 

to the old 8-lane Barrack range, enabling a greater 

numter o f firers to be trained on a live range. A sec

ond Small Amis Trainer and a .22 range is also part 

o f the new School’s real estate: situated within the 

main Establishment, these facilities will be utilised for 

the training o f Sea Cadets and outside military units. 

The armoury has been substantially improved, both 

in terms o f personnel, with the recruitment o f a class 

one civilian armourer, and modernisation to accom

modate the Navy's largest single holding o f small 

arms, as well as preparation for the receipt o f the 

upgraded SA80 A2 rifle, due in service 2005.

As a fitting dedication to so many " Gunners" o f



with gunnery training in the West Country and lx* 

known as the Cambridge Building. As well as carry

ing a glorious name forward, it displays a clear 

vision and commitment to the NMT task that will 

allow our people to lx* trained to a world class



the past, who learnt their trade in the pre\m« in 

t'-AMHRIlXiE, and in recognition n| the sining his
torical links with Naval Military Training that was 

conducted in the exact s|XH the new build, the 

new facility will lx-ar the name that is synonymous

standard lit lor a worid-ctasei navy o f the 21st

ecntuiy.

Tnfuvn! uImmv: imlnluft HxUiy
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n July 2001. the Navy Board announced the 

; creation o f  an integrated Maritime Warfare 
School IM ttS ) Ium h I on HMS COLLING- 

W (X )I )  The MW'S integrates the training conduct

ed  at COLLINGWCXJD. DRYAD. EXCELLENT and 

the Hydrographic and Meteorology Schools at 

DRAKE and CULDROSE Additionally, the School 

is responsible lor the Royal Marine School of 

Music in NELSON and PTI Training at TEMEKAIRE. 

The intention is for training at DRYAl) to be 

moved to the COLLINGWOOD site hy 2011 land 

earlier if at all possible). Project WARSIMTE 

(Maritime Warfare School Project Implementation 

Team) encompasses the development o f 

COLLlN<;W (X )l)

The MW'S formed on 15 January 2<K>2 under tlie 

command o f  the Commodore IIMS COLLING- 

WOOD, now known as the Commodore Maritime 

Warfare School, supporting him are 2 Captains, 

the- MW'S Chief o f Staff responsible for suture 

development and pan-MW'S issues ami tlte Captain 

Warfare Training w ho is responsible for training 

output I'he latter Is also Comm.imlmg Officer of 

DRYAD for moment W ithin the next year lunher 

changes to the MW'S structure w ill rake place to 

prepare for a single integrated structure.

O f course every organisation lias a Vision and a 

Mission In our case they are respectively

Vision
To tM ttvr W orld Class Sturitime W iufarr Traimnn



Mission
To Hum Officers and Hat inns f o r  the Fkvt, rvad\ 

to Ftftbl and  Win

The Defence Training Review. Second Sea laird’s 

future manpower work eiHompassed w ithin TOP

MAST ami the Heel R o t move of stall from 
NottliW’ood to Whale Island. I sound the Vision and 

Mission Consequently, lltere are key issues at the 
forefront o f  die MWS future. We must prepare offi

cers and sailors for tlx* Heel at a level o f 

Operational capability that matches die need to lx- 

"Ready to fight and Win' ami pnrvick' that output 

ui quality and on lime within <mr resource alkxa- 

non. The focus on "Naval General Training" must lx: 

increased. W'c must develop future training equip
ment ami operational training concepts through the 

doctnne laid down m the "future Navy’ pa|x*r. and 
imorporate generic Computer based Training facili- 

lies commensurate with a our highly technical Navy 

We will develop effective distance training in both 

Faslane and Devonpon in order to maximise quality 
Ixise port time tor sailors in ilxise home |x»rts Ami 

finally w e must pre-pan: now for the commissioning 

o f H.MS DARING, the first o f the new Type n  class

The development o f  the COLLING W OOD site has 

already Ix-gun. Shon-tenn achievements since Lite 

List year have included the move from EXCELLENT 

o f  the Divisional School ami the RN School o f  

Leadership and Management functions. We have 

alwotbed the Special Communications Unit from



Leydene, and have refurbished the Junior Rate 
Living accommodation. The new obstacle course is 
complete and in constant use.

More or less as the magazine goes to print we 
will have taken on Ceremonial Training.
Navigational Training and Junior Officers Training, 
all from DRYAD. The new Navigational Bridge 
Simulators will be fully operational, and an integrat
ed and combined Operator Maintainer Course will 
running. Senior Rates Single Living Accommodation 
(96 ensuite cabins) will be complete.

For those of you. and there are many, with a 
wary eye on tradition, the historic names o f the past 
have been kept in use for the buildings: ENDEAV
OUR (Navigation). ROYAL ARTHUR (Command 
Training). WARSP1TF (Warfare Training), CUNNING
HAM (Team Training). GOULD VC and SEPHTON 
VC (Senior and Junior Rates accommodation 
respectively.


